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Selden Lecture Launches Five Arts Weekend
Professor Price's
Paper Highlights
Panel Discussion
Panel Also Features
Connecticut Artist,
Thomas Hughes Ingle
Professor Kingsley Price of
Johns Hopkins University is
slated to give the paper which
will be discussed at the Round
Table Discussion on Saturday,
April 30, at 10:30 a.m., as a fea-
ture of Five Arts Weekend. His
paper will -be entitled, What Is
Meant by a Work of Art? Mr.
Price is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley
where he received his B.A., M.A.,
and Ph. D. He is now teaching in
the cpmbmed philosophy and ed-
ucation department at Johns
Hopkins. He has done some writ-
mg chiefly in the field of aesthet-
ics and some articles on David
Hume. He has also taught at Sar-
ah Lawrence College, the Univer-
sity of Washington, and the
University of California, Berke-
ley.
Professor Price will also speak
on Friday afternoon to Mr.
Mack's class in Fanning Hall,
room 301, at 2':20. Students and
faculty members are invited to at-
tend this lecture.
Another guest on the same
panel will be Thomas Hughes In-
gle, a resident of Old Lyme. Mr.
Ingle was born in 1920, in Evans-
ville, Indiana. He graduated from
Princeton University in 1941 with
High Honors. His first one-man
show was at the Carlebach Cal-
lery in New York. He has since
had shows at Clinton Artists, Ly-
man Allyn Museum, Norwich
Art School, Design Associates,
See "Pt-lee't-e-Page 6
Susanne K. Langer will open
the Five Arts weekend program
at Connecticut College on Friday
evening, April ~, in Palmer Au-
ditorium at 8:30, with a lecture
entitled, The Cultural Importance
of the Arts.
Mrs. Langer is prominent in the
field of American philosophy, pri-
marily the philosophy of art. She
IS the chairman of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy at Connecti-
cut College. Mrs. Langer is also
the author of several books in the
field of aesthetics. She received
her B.A., M.A., and Ph. D. from
Radcliffe, and has since taught in
many colleges throughout the
country.
Anthority Speaks
The occasion of Mrs. Langer's
appearance is the annual Joseph
--------------IHenry Selden Memorial Lecture,
which is part of the Five Arts
Weekend program. This lecture-
ship was established in 1925 by
Florence .Bill "Selden in memory
of her husband, the Reverend Jo-
seph T. Selden, D.D., father of
Henry Bill Selden who was pro-
fessor af art at Connecticut Col-
lege from 1915 until his death in
1934.
Through this endowment an
authority is invited each year to
speak to the college on some
phase of religion, history, politics,
government, philosophy or the
fine arts. Selden Memorial .jec-
tures of the past have included
Frank Lloyd Wright and Walter
Gropius, architects; Ananda Coop-
Speaking at the vesper service maraswamy and Edgar Wind, art
on Sunday will be Dr. Bernard W. critics; William Butler Yeats and
Anderson, dean of Drew Theolcg- Archibald MacLeish, poets; and
ical Seminary, Madison, N. J. A the dancers, Doris Humphrey and
native of MiSSOUrI,Dr. Anderson Jose Limon.
received his education in the Col- Informal Reception
lege of the Pacific, the Pacific In order that all those who are
School of Religion, and as reel- interested may meet this year's
pient of the Two Brothers Fel- lecturer, an informal reception
lowship did his work for the will be held in the Green Room
Ph.D. in Yale University. An or- of the auditorium after the lee-
dained Methodist minister, he has ture.
held pastorates in California, - _
New York and Connecticut.
As educator, he has taught in
the department of Philosophy
and religion in Colgate Univer-
sity, in the 'University of North
Carolina, and in the Colgate-
Rochester Divinity School, being
called to his present post in 1954.
He is on the editorial board of
The Christian Scholar, is active
as a leader of youth, participating
in conferences sponsored by the
YMCA, YWCA an dthe Christian
Youth Movement.
He is the author of Rediscover-
ing the Bible, The Unfolding Dra-
rna of the Bible, and contributed
the introduction to the Book of
Esther in the Interpreter's Bible.
The service will be held in
Harkness Chapel at 7 p.m. and is
open to the public.
Ir""':""''''''''''~:~:=~:;'';=;'';~::''~';:'';::~:=~'''''''''''''''''''''''@, Friday, April 29i Joseph Henry Selden Memorial
Lecture .....__._..._......... ..._.._....__ 8:30 p.m., Palmer Auditorium
"The Cultural Importance of the Arts" by Susanne ,K.
Langer. An informal reception to meet Mrs. Langer
will be held in the Green Room immediately follow-
ing the lecture.
Amalgo
There will be an Amalgo on
Tuesday evening May 3.
This will be the final student
government all 'college meet-
ing for the present year.
Assembly Monday, May 1,
will be held on the steps of
the Library. It is the tradi-
tional May Day Assembly at
which the -Sophomores award
their Senior sisters bouquets.
The Choir will sing, and Pro-
fessor Laubenstein will con-
duct the proceedings.
Pres. Park Visits
N. England Cities
On Extensive Tour
Saturday, April 30
Round Table Discussion ..._ 10:30 a.m, Williams Room, W.M.I.
"What Is Meant 'by a Work of Art." Guest Speaker,
Professor Kingsley Price, Johns Hopkins University. i
Art, Poetry, and Music .._..._ 3:00 p.m., Lyman Allyn Museum i
Program of student art, poetry and music written in i
the past two years. Tea served immediately "following ;
the program. ~.~
Dance and Drama ..,.._ _ 8 :30 p.m., Palmer Auditorium =
Program of contemporary dance presented by Dance "","'_~Group and the dance classes. "The Well of Fether- ~
ham Hill," a lyric narrative written by Joyce Adams
'55 with music by Janet Clissold '55, will be presented
with incidental dances by Dance Group.
- :m'.'.'.",., ..,.,.,.".,..,.,.",." .........,.,.,.,.,.,..·,·,,·,.,.,.,..,.,••".,.,.,.......,.,...,.,......,...." ..,.,...,.",,,,,,....,,·..13
President Rosemary Park re-
cently returned from an exten-
sive tour to several New England
and Midwestern cities. The pur-
pose of this tour was to talk with
some of the Connecticut Alum-
nae and to discuss with several
Foundations the problem of fi-
nancing the Student Alumnae
Center.
The Alumnae Fund Drive is
now underway, and, as President
Park said, as far as the plans go,
the Alumnae Building COUld be D . I Pi kh
started tomorrow, but the need to anw In am
~~::,e~i~i11 urgent. Plays Harpsichord
The cities to which President Mr. Daniel Pinkham will give a
Park went, concerning the Foun-
dations, were New York, Pitts. harpsichord recital, Sunday, May
burgh, Detroit, Baltimore, Wash- 1, at 4:00 p.m. in the museum.
ington, Albany, and New Bruns- Tickets will be sold at the door
wick. She found that there Were for $1.00.
tWQ main problems in the flnanc-
ing from these Foundations, In Mr. Pinkham has been here
the first place, some cities, such twice before. He is one of the two
as Detroit and Baltimore, like to most famous harpsichordists in --------------
concentrate on their own schools the country and teaches at the
and the building up of their own Boston Conservatory. He is the
educational facilities. Also, many regular harpsichordist of the Bos-
Foundations prefer to finance a ton Symphony and also has a reg-
completely new project, such as ular Sunday morning radio pro-
the Connecticut Dance School for gram. ,
which the Rockefeller Foundation Mn Pinkham has made several
gave a grant. records. He toured Germany
Connecticut belongs to the twice under the auspices of the
Foundation Service in New Eng- State Department, and last sum-
land. There used to be only a few mer he played at the Devon Festi-
See "Park"-Page 5 val In England.
May Day Chapel
Author, Educator,
Minister to Speak
At Sunday Vespers
Loos' Gigi Captivates Receptive Audience;
Cast and Crew Gives Charming Production
by Charlotte von Wymetal
Gigi, as dramatized by Anita
Loos from the short story by Co-
lette, was given a captivating per-
formance by the Wig and Candle
players on April 22 and 23. Under
the expert direction of Margaret
Hazlewood, this breezy little com-
edy attained all of the French
drawing-room elegance' necessary
to raise it above the banal. It was
a well-paced, highly integrated
productiqn, with generally disci-
plined acting by a competent
cast.
As Gigi, the sixteen-year old se-,
lected for a career in the demi-
monde by an ambitious aunt and
grandmother, Joan Freudberg
displayed the ease and assurance
of a seasoned performer. She was
a thoroughly believeable tomboy,
naive and boisterous at the right
moments, possibly at her best in
the scenes requiring a show of
childish exeuberance. Her inter-
pretation, however, only rarely
touched upon the unconscious
feminine charm, that faint sug·
gestion of the woman behind the
adolescent facade, which is need·
ed to give the character its full
measure of wistful appeal. Never·
theless, her flair for comedy and
excellent sense of timing helped
to m~ke her performance a memo
caom RECORDS FOR SALE
Mozart's Grand Mass in C Ml-
nor as sung by the Connecticut
College Choir and the Yale Glee
Club at their joint concert on
March 27 in Palmer Auditorium
has recen tly been recorded, and
will be available to the public, for
the sum of $4,50 for the two RCA
long playing records. Orders are
now being received by Mr. Quim·
by, Judy Pennypacker and Jos
Andrews.
Jean Leblon, :Maria Tscheremschansky and Jessie Ganem, as seen in
a scene from Gigi.
/
mark of true professional. As the
young ty~oon whose conquests
(and failures) are the sensation
of the tabloid sheets, he never
once assumed the afd of blase
boredom which marred the char·
acter in the French film of sev-
See "Gigi"-Page 5
orable one.
Jean Leblon was an exceedingly
handsome Gaston, with just the
right combination of Gallic hu-
mor and old·world polisll. He
dominated each one of his scenes
without detracting from the mer·
its of the other performers: the
Susanne K. Langer
Focuses Memorial
Lecture on Arts
CCHome&.Group-
Confers at u.Conn.
A delegation of four students
and two faculty members attend-
ed the spring meeting of (he In-
tercollegiate State Home Econom-
ics Club at the University of Con-
necticut, Saturday, April 16. Oth-
er colleges represented vvere the
University of Connecticut lplp. St.
Joseph's College.
Nancy Sandin '56, Barbara
Humble '57, Nora Richman '57,
and Beverly Vahlteich '57· were
accompanied by Miss' Harriet
Warner and Miss Helena Jensen
of \he Home Economics Depart-
ment.
International Theme
The business meeting was fol-
lowed by a luncheon. 1t was de·
cided to have an international
theme for the next academic
year. Colonel Jonathan ·Johnson,
Chief of Welfare for the State Of,
fice of Civil Defense, was the
guest speal.:;:er at the program
which met in the afternoon.
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\. PARTIALITY?Mr. Dale Presents
Interesting Music
OnSunday, ~pr.17
WHY
\. In the New York Times of April 16, 1955 an article ap-peared concerning the eleven Soviet editors who had intended
to visit the United States. These editors refused .to be finger-
printed and to sign a clause referring to their assumption
of risk for travel in the United States. The fingerprinting
and the clause are both required under the McCan'an- Walter
Immigration Act. As the New York Times stated, "Russians
tend to regard fingerprinting as a treatment reserved for
criminals. Foreign visitors to the Soviet Union are not finger-
printed."
We recently received from Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio
the copy of a letter which the Oberlin Student Council had
sent to Secretary of State Dulles, J. Scott McCleod, Attorney
General Brownell, General J. M. Swing, Commissioner of Im-
migration and Naturalization Service of the Department of
Justice, and to the editor of the New York Times. In this let-
ter, the Oberlin Student Council urged that the provisions
for fingerprinting be waived in the case of the eleven Soviet
editors as a "positive move toward breaking down the bar-
riers between the United States and the Soviet Union. v
The Oberlin Student Council urged us to send a similar
letter advocating -the waiving of these ragulations.
We believe, however, that these provisions should be kept
in the case of the Soviet editors just as they are kept in the
case of any visitors to the United States. If it is the policy of
the United States to fingerprint visitors to this country, we
see no reason for an exception to this rule. A waiving of the
provision in the case of Soviet editors would, in our opinion,
only draw unwarranted attention to the incident--attention
which has nevertheless been gained by the editors' refusal
to comply with the McCarran Act--and would be a negative
rather than a positive move toward breaking down the bar-
riers between the countries. It would be more intelligent to
keep to the principle of the McCan'an Act, trusting those
who see the enforcement of it as prejudice against the Soviet
Union to realize that there is no bias intended and that the
Act is not treatment reserved for criminals.
Perhaps the whole problem of the McCal'l'an-Walter Im-
migration Act is a problem of the United States foreign pol-
icy, but in any case, we believe that such a policy, whether
good or bad, should be adhered to with equal strictness for
any nation. In some cases, it may be necessary to waive a cer-
tain regulation. The incident of the Soviet editors, however,
is not such a case. As it appears on the surface, this affair
is not that important, nor should it be allowed to assume the
proportion of a move toward breaking down or setting up
barriers between two counties.
We have not sent a similar letter, as was recommended by
Oberlin. If, however, there are arguments with the opinions
expressed in this editorial-and we are sure that there must
be-we welcome letters to the editor on the subject. JLJ
by .Janice Helander
:Mr. \Villiam Dale of the Music
Department presented a recital of
perfection last Sunday afternoon.
April 17. Those not present de-
prived themselves of an hour and
a half of piano music that could
hardly have left anyone without
the "lift" which only a recital of
such caliber can give. Mr. Dale,
with his sensitive musicianship
and flawless technique, provided
Interpretations of Bach, Beetho-
ven, Alter, and Griffes, which
made one fully appreciate his
presence at Connecticut College.
His assurance in performing al-
lowed his audience to sit back
and enjoy what was to be heard.
Mr. Dale opened his program
with Bach's Par-tita No. IV, com-
prised of various sections, name-
ly; overture, allemande, courante,
aria, sarabande, minuet, and
gigue. The clarity, ease, and vital-
ity with which these were played,
well camouflaged the difficulty of
this music. Next on the program
was Beethoven's Sonata, Opus
109. Mr. Dale's polished and im-
pressive interpretation of this
sonata evoked many favorable
commen ts from his listeners. One
could feel strength build up with
every crescendo and, in con trast,
each delicate pianissimo was
played with ease and control. Es-
pecially in the last movement did
he make the andante melody
sing expressively.
Following intermission was
heard, Music of the Stratosphere,
by Martha Alter, also a faculty
member of the Music Depart-
~ent. This work with its power,
dlss~nance, and difficult rhythms,
consisted of three parts: Through
Space, Through Time, and Be-
yond. Mr. Dale concluded his pro-
gram with three pieces by Gr-iffes,
Including the familiar White
Peacock. The variety in the pro-
gram not only made it an inter-
esting one, but well revealed his
ability as a musician. He truly
seemed to be at home in every-
thing he played.
Senior Beach party: baseball, beer and rain.
visitor to the college.
Work.
Are you going to? Yes.-A Hap-
py Sophomore. (There are a few,)
Get married.
Are you going to? Yes.-Nancy
Nonnan '58.
When and Where Are Your
Compet Sing Rehearsa.ls?
ConnChords., Shwiffs, Play
Important Role on campus
by Toni Foster trolled solely by the students.
Contributing to the social and Both groups are very active on
musical life of the Connecticut and off campus. Within the last
College Campus are the sweet year, both sang at the Soph Hop
and mellow notes of the two in- the Mid-Winter Song Fest and
formal singing groups: the Conn- dance, the Submarine Base, the
Chords and the Shwiffs. The Junior Prom, and various places
Shwiffs is the older of the two in New London. Off campus they
groups, beginning in 1944. At the sang at the Coast Guard Acade-
time, a member of the Yale Chor- my, Yale, and Trinity. The
al group, the Wiffs, helped a Shwiffs also sang at Wesleyan,
group of girls from the Connecti- Wheaton, and Brown, and the
cut College Choir organize a spe- ConnChords at Columbia and
cial song in order to surprise Mr. Smith.
Quimby. The group met with so Low Bridge and Broadway are
much success that they decided to two examples of the kind of
torm their own group-thus was songs sung by the Shwiffs, while
the beginning of the Shwiffs. Mood Indigo and Manhattan Ser-
Gradually, the Shwiffs found that enade are often sung by the Conn-
they couldn't take care of the in- Chords.
creasing number of girls interest- The ConnChords are distinctive
ed in joining the group. In 1947, in there bright plaid weskits,
therefore, the Double Octet came grey skirts, and white blouses,
into existence; shortly after, the while the Shwiffs also carry out
name was changed to the Congos; the plaid motif with plaid cum-
and about five years ago, the merbunds, grey skirts, and white
group adopted the name that they blouses.
are called today - the Conn- The Conn Chords select their
Chords. members on the basis of group
In the early days of the two blending, tone of voice, and poise.
groups, they sang completely dif- Selection for entrance in. the
ferent types of songs. Today, See uShwiffs"-Page 6
however, both groups' sing four-
part harmonies, and there is little
difference in their style of sing-
ing. Both groups are independent,
non-sponsored organizations, con-
.......Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
8.." 11 " 111'.. """'., 111.. " " 111'''' '' ''.11 "', ,,, ,, ,, .. , .. ,(3
i Calendar is ::
Thursday, April 28
Russian Film: Aiecko .. Auditorium, 4 :20 p.m.
Sunday, May 1
Harpsichord Recital:
Daniel Pinkham _.... ..
Vespers Speaker:
Dr. Bernard W. Anderson .....
Movies . Lyman Allyn Museum, 4 :00 p.m.
CAPITOL
April 26 through FridayTuesday,
April 29
Santa Fe Passage with John
Payne and Faith Domergue
and I Cover the Underworld
with Cean McClory and J o-
anne Jordan.
Saturday, April 30 through Mon-
day, May 2
The Glass Slipper with' Leslie
Ca;ron and Michael Wilding
and Cry Vengeance with
Mark Stephens.
GARDE
Wednesday, April 27 through
Thursday, April 28
Davie Crockett, Indian Scout
with George Montgomery and
Ellen Drew and Battle Taxi
with Sterling Hayden.
Friday. April 30 through Thura-
day. May 5
The Blackboard Jungle with
Glen Ford and Ann Francis.
Sometimes the grass is greener
on the other person's lawn, and
sometimes it isn't as can be seen
by the answers of these malcon-
tents and satisfied people to the f~~EE~
question of this week. What
would you like best to do this
summer, and are you going to do
it?
I would like to travel, but "I'm
not going to.-Frustrated Fresh-
man.
Go to Rome to study Italian
and Italian Art-maybe.-sanie
Lewis '58, anxiously awaiting the1--------------
good word from her parents.
Dig for old gold in Alaska.-A
Senior who doesn't know what to
do with herself after college.
Go to Europe.
Are you going? No.-Sherry
Sutter '58 and Eunice Sn.avely, a
Monday, May 2
Assembly Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.
CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE NEWS
Established 1916
Tuesday, lIIay 3
Amalgo Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday. lIIay 4
Compet Sing
Senior Melodrama .
,
Published by the students or Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year trom September to June, except during mid-years
and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office at New
# London. Connecticut, under the act ot March 3, 1879.
.... _ ..... _*........... Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
.. Auditorium, following Compet Sing
6 " ""..,,, ,,,,,,"' ,, ,, "' ,,..,..·..·,,''''',,·,,"""""'"·,,·,,·,,,,"',,,"',·8
1lI1:,.",a.I:NTaO 'Olll NATIONAL. AOVI:JITI.INO .V
NationaIAdvertisingService,lnc.
Ct>lh" Pa/J'U!WrJ RIbr"..t4tlrn
420 MADISONAVE:. N£w YORK. N. Y.
elllUIiO • Bonolll • Lo. "IGlU' • , .... fJlloIICI'Ct>
Member Question of the
WeekAssociated Collegiate Pres.
Intereollegiate Pres.
EDITORIAL STAFF
'Editor-la-Chlef: jackie Jenks '56
Managinl' :EdItor: Barbara Wind '56
Assoclate EdI~r: Suzanne Rosenhlrsch '56
"'lunlor EdItor: Elaine Manasevit '57
New. Editor: Elaine Diamond '57
Assbtant New. EdJtor: Monica Hyde '57
Faculty A.vher: Paul Fussell, Jr.
E.z.eb.a.nce Edlt.cm June Tyler '57
Cctpy EdItor: Bannte Steger '58
A..ast.tazlt Copy EdItors: Sue Carvallo '58. LoMe Goodman '58,
Nancy Watson '58, Joan Waxg1ser '58
II_Ie Crttle: Janice Hollander '5&
Photopaphy Bdltor. Jaynor Johnson '57
AdyerUaml" IIaaacer: Carol Slmpson '56
Bu.l.a. .. s Mazae.cer: Florence Cohen '56
ClreulatlOIll ~ Kate Crehan '37
IIeporien: carol Datl,ta '58, Marllyn Cohen 'fi8, Mary Ann Handley '58. Bar-
bara samuels '58. Ceelly Young '58.
VICTORY
Thursday, April 28 through Sat-
urday. April 30
Union Station with Willlam
Holden and Nancy Olson and
Copper Canyon with Ray Mil·
land and Heddy Lamarr.
Sunday, May 1 through Wednes-
day, May.
Singing in the Rain with Gene
Kelley and Debby Reynolda
and Branded with Alan Ladd.
Because the length of the short
subjects vary. the starting times
of these movies cannot be re.-
ported before the deadline. These
times can be obtained by calling
the theaters.
e , ,
SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S
PUZZLE
c1
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Watchhirdat Work Five Arts Weekend Entertains CC Campus
Keeping Dry While With Music, Art, Drama, Poetry and Dance
Surveyin g Campus Dance music by Amalie Hughes. Faith Elizabeth Fiala '55 who has
Palmer Auditorium will be the Gulick will present two solos to smce left Connecticut. These are:
scene Saturday evening at 8:30 of her own music. Polly Moffette is Sonatine played by Janice Helan-
the concluding program of Five repeating her popular dance to der '56, piano; Water Lilies (text:
Arts Weekend, when the Connec- Zoo Parade by Ogden Nash, with A. A. Milne), sung by Harrietta
tieut College Dance Group and Gladys Ryan reading. Several oth- McConnel '55, soprano, with Mar-
dance classes present a program ers will also be included. tha Alter at the piano; and Mu-
of modern dance as well as a lyric The committee members for sic for a scene from The Tempest
narrative. the dance were Faith Gulick '56 (text: Will i a m Shakespeare),
The WeU of Fetherham Hill and Amelia Noyes '56. sung by Adrienne Audette '55,
composed by Joyce Adams '55 ART contralto, with Carol Whitney
will be presented.. It is a lyric '58? flutist, and Martha Alter, pi-
narrative wlth mustc composed by Creativity through the art me- amst.
dium comes to the fore on Sat-
Janet Clissold '55 and incidental urday and Sunday afternoons, Amalie Hughes '56 will present
dances provided by members of April 30 artd May 1. Student four of her works for the piano.
Dance Group. Mr. Robert Strider These include Conflict-a sona-
is the narrator. Susanne Krim '57 sketches and paintings will be ex- tine, Lazy Motion, Near You, and
t D D' hibited at the Lyman Allyn Mu-ac 5 as anee irector and will seum on these dates from 1:00 to Basso ostinato.
be aided by Jolanda de Man, .,Elaine Franz '58 Judy Peck '58 5:00 p.m., on Saturday, and from The last portion of the mUSIC
Sarah Rogers 'S8, Judy Stege; 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday. program will b~ dev~ted to
'56, with Bobbie Munger '55 act- Oil paintings, etchings, water works by Janet C~ssold 55, who
ing as alternate. Susan Weiner colors and tempera sketches will also wrote the m~sIc for T~e Well
'55 is directing the production be among the art work exhibited, of Fetherham Hill. She will first
with Martha Gross '57 doing the The senior committee member is pla~ thr~e songs (tex~ by Susan
lighting. Janet Clissold will ac- Jessie Rirtclcottl. Her assistant is weiner 55) WhICh ,wili be sung
company. . Jeanne Krause 'ST. These two by Martha Monroe 58. These are
The Dance Group composed of have worked with the faculty art AI~rm Clock, Sing Me. a ~o~g
Fa lth G r k '56 nat d member of the committee in se- WIthout a Tune, and Slmplictty
1 u IC "c alrma~, an lecting the work to be exhibited. and Complexity. The composer
P?lly Moffette 55, past, chairman, will next present Nocturne. This
WItt: ~nn Bernstein 58, Ka~en POETRY will be followed by Lines to a
DaVlS ~8,Jolan?a de Man, Elafne Student poetry will be read on daughter-any daughter (text by
Franz 58, J~mce Helender 56, Saturday afternoon, April 30, at Agnes Rogers) sung by Carol
Suzanne Krfm '57, Maryanne 3:00 at Lyman Allyn Museum. K· I '55' ThMitch U '58 B b M '55 ins ey , soprano. e next
Ameli~ Noy'e ~~6a~a d u~~e~ '58' Representative work of the stu- two pieces were written for the
s, ' u y . c .Ldent poets of the last two years Father's Day Show, 1954. The
~aran. Rogers 58, ~aquelme Rose will be read. Clown Song will be sung by Adri-
56, ~arsha Soggs 58, JO,an S~e- With the assistance of Robert enne Audette and the Children's
ger 56, and Nancy Teese 56 will Strider, of the English Depar-t- Song by Louise Dieckmann and
present five main works. These ment, a member of the joint stu- C 1 K' 1 Th 1 din
are 2+2=1 written by Janet Clis- dent-faculty committee for the .aro .ins ey. e cone u g
sold '55, Mobile with a sound weekend, Jane Grosfeld '55 and pIece Will be 2+2=1 for 4 hands,
s£ore by Miss Ferguson, Basso playe~ by the composer and
Ostinato by Amalie Hughes '56, her assistant, Karen Klein '57, Amahe H.ughes. .
have chosen several works to be
The Prelude by William Schuman read by JoAnn Milton '56. Dreams Tea WIll .be served, fc:llowmg
sung by the Choir, and the chore· by Joanne Portsch '54, Sing Me a the prog.ram, by the Rad~o Club,
ography for the lyric narrative. Tune Without a Tune by Susan the MUSICClub, and Wig and
The dance classes will present Weiner '55, and Window After- Candl_e_. _
one group primitive and two noon at the Library by Edith Fay
songs written by Walter Schu· '56 make up this group.
man as well as Bucket Brigade A narrative will also be in-
with music improvised by Pris· eluded, entitled Self Control Is
cilla Bruce '57. The songs will be the Mark of a Gentlewoman by
sung by the choir and are entitled Sarah Taylor '57. The reader of
The Orchestra Song and the Hal· this work will be Carolyn Cush·
iday Song. man '57.
Solos and duets will be also be Following the program, tea will
presented by members of Dance be served by the Radio CluO, the
Group, incorporating some orig- Music Club and Wig and Candle.
inal student work. Ann Bernstein
will present Under the Sea with
Active Margee Zellers Edits
Koine Among Other Interests
Gigi, Cancer Drives,
Boat Launching, Fill
Watchhird's Busy Week
Another week has gone by
since the Watchbird last reported
on the activities on the campus.
This week has been a week in
which the Watchbird's feathers
hava been continually wet. The
weather ... no comment.
Friday night, the Watchbird
flew into the auditorium to take
a look at Gigi. Such laughter the
bird has not heard since she has
been overlooking this campus.
And, such sore 'wings she had
from clapping at the end of the
play.
R<>ckyNeck
On Saturday, the Watchbird de-
cided to fly over Rocky Neck to
see if there was any activity
there. She had to look hard for
there was nowhere near the mob
that had been there last weekend,
but through the fog, she saw the
launching of a derelict sailboat.
She was shocked to see that it
was the girls who were doing the
work, and the boys who were do-
ing the supervising. Chivalry
must have gone out when button-
down shirts came in, was the
Watchbird's thought of the day.
The boat ~hen launched was
found to have no bottom, but this
minor matter did not stop the one
brave senior who took off to sea
in it. The Watchbird did not wait
to see if she returned, but when
she checked the lost and found
column in/the New Lon~:m Day
there was no evidence that our
senior was still in the briny deep.
Cancer Drive
On Monday night, the Watch·
bird was called upon to volunteer
for the Cancer Drive in New Lon-
don. The Watchbird flew over
town flapping her wings to keep
warm and croaking words of
see ''Watchbird''-Page 4
If one were to walk into Wind-
ham, she would be almost certain
to see a meeting going on in the
living room. No, it would oot be a
dorm meeting, or a casual bull
session, but rather an interview
for Koine. If one looked closely at
the conductor of this interview,
she would see that it is a blue·
eyed "Vivacious blonde who an·
swers to the name of Margee
Zellers, the Editor-in-Chief of
Koine. 1_
Margee, who comes from SOUth-I
port, Conn., has just taken over
the job of putting out the year-
book for next year, and finds that
her time revolves around arrang-
ing times to see possible publish-
ers and photographers for Koine.
Margee is a true Connecticut
girl. Her mother and her sister
both attended this college, and
she has long known all about our
traditions and activities. Her
knowledge of the college has been
put to good use very often. Mar·
gee is the present treasurer of
the Junior Class, a House Junior,
and, until recently, the Copy Ed-
itor of the News.
As one can readily imagine,
Margee is very interested in writ·
ing. She is frequently found at
her typewriter spinning out stor-
ies and artieles for her require-
ments on the Mademoiselle Col·
lege Board Staff. After she gradu·
ates, she hopes to pursue writ-
ing of some sort as a career.
Besides her literary talents,
Margee has a variety of other in-
terests. Any fine day will bring
Engagement-s
Wedding Plans Set,
Rings Sparkle for
Brides to Be at CC
Anne KIng
Anne King '57 has become en-
gaged to Chisholm Halle, a grad-
uate of 81. Paul's School, who is
presently a senior at Harvard,
where he is also a member of A D
Club. Upon graduation, Chis will
enter the Army, after which he
will work in Cleveland. The cou-
pIe first met a year ago Novern-
ber at a dinner dance in Cam-
bridge and have now set the date
at July 9, 1955.
Sally Young
It's still a source of amusement
to Sally Young '55 and James
Howard of the Coast Guard Acad-
emy, class of '54 that they first
met at a CGA reception last year
when Sally was a House Junior.
Jim, who is from Pittsburgh, is
now stationed in New York where
the couple hope to reside after
their October wedding. .
Cynthia Russell
Always a bridesmaid and never
a bride is one phrase that will
never be thrown Cynthia Rus-
sell's way. Cindy first met Peter
Rosik at his brother's wedding,
where he was acting as best man
and she was a bridesmaid. Pete
graduated from St. Lawrence
University in '51 where he was a
member of Sigma Alpha Episilon,
and is presently working for an
advertising firm in the market re-
search field while he is studying
for his masters at NYU. The wed-
ding date will be July 30, and they
hope to live somewhere in the
New York area.
Elinor Levy
Spring vacation found a lovely
diamond from Bruce Lunder,
placed on Elinor Levy's '57 left
hand_ Bruce, who graduated from
Hebron Academy, Maine, and
Bowdoin '51, met Ellie through
mutual friends last June in New·
ton, Mass., ·where he lives. They
have chosen September 4 as their
wedding day, after which they
will live in Brookline, Mass. El·
lie will finish school at Boston
University, while Bruce continues
in his business.
Judy Carliner
One couple has been found who
will have no geographic prob·
lems. Judy Carliner '55 from Bal-
timore has announced her engage·
ment to Lee Rosenberg of Balti·
more, who she first met on a
blind date this past summer in
Baltimor~. Lee is with a con-
struction company in Baltimore
and guess where they will reside?
The wedding will take place on /
September 4. Lee graduated from
Park School in Baltimore.
Dottie Hinch
One couple with definitely defi~
See UCanght On"-Page 6
Sideline
Sneakers
Catching butterflies? Weeelll,
not exactIy-l1ut three afternoons
a week a group of lacrosse en-
l\WSIC thusiasts have been trying to
As part of Five Arts Weekend, catch, and keep possession of, a
a program of student-composed lacrosse ball. After several years
and executed music will be pre- of trying to organize a class, sup-
sented on Saturday afternoori at port was finally great enough to
3:00 p.m. at the Lyman' Allyn warrant a class this year. Re·
Museum. The program will be a sponse has been wonderful, large-
varied one, including piano so~os, Iy due to the enthusiasm of Miss
" songs, a piece for flute, VOlce, "Start. ,~radling as soon as you
;./and duo-pianists. .\ catch It ~erguson ... May I add
Three works will be presented a _suggestion from an ano~ymous
which were written last 'year by star that you not try playmg the
game in the dormg...........Thelight
may not dawn with as much bril-
liance as before!
Bicycle Shed Clean Up
Last Friday. afternoon blondes
Anne Browning and< "Sutie" sud-
denly became brunettes-but the
bicycle shed became a few shades
lighter and a lot cleaner. Tires
were pumped and general check Old Lvme Pro "ides
ups were made. Several tires had '.J
been damaged due to their hav- S V M t'
ing been ridden without having cene~'or ee lng
enough air. Attention all music 011' Vale, CC Clubs
majors, all those who have tennis 'J ~ I
on the sop.th courts, etc.: Please, Interested in a wonderful week-
if the tires need air, take a min- end with some men from Yale?
ute to go to the powerhouse and Next' weekend the Yale Outing
fill 'em up! Club is holding an outing at the
Due to the prevalence of April Yale Civil Engineering Camp in
showers, it has beel) very difficult Old Lyme, Connecticut.
to schedule the three softball Saturday afternoon will feature
practices necessary for those in· softball. soccer, hiking, canoeing,
terested in making the club. and swimming. That night there
Therefore, it has been suggested' will be a banquet, and everyone
that those not taking softball as will \join in singing, giving skits,
their spring sport substitute one and square dancing. Sunday
of the 4:20 classes on Monday, brings more of the same.
Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday. Accommodations con sis t of
If this is impossible. individual cabins with cots and mattresses.
practices lasting at least an hour In case cold weather should ar-
will be acceptable. Anyone plan· rive uponthe scene, bring a sleep-
ning to do this should notify her ing bag or three blankets. The
class manager. It is hoped that total cost of the weekend, includ·
next Monday at 4 :20 it will be ing meals and accommodations,
possible to get all the classes out is about two dollars. Interested
for practice. (After all it can't girls may get additional informa·
rain EVERY day!) tion from Peggy Morss '58, Grace
See "Sldellne"-Page 5 Smith House.
"How Do They Keep
Them Down On The
Farm?" Or At c.c.?
-;,.,..-
Editor's note. This was found on
one of the dorm bulletin boards.
Six ways to keep the boys com-
ing up to Connecticut College.
1. Hang out of the dorm win-
doWSwhen dates are coming in-
it makes for a cosy atmosphere.
2. Never speak to a girl.'s date
while he is waiting for her-he
might run away and never come
back.
3. Stare at and then snub a girl
and her date when you meet them
on campus and in the dorro-
it makes them feel comfortably
superior.
4. Never sit with a girl and her
datr unless there is no other
place in the dining room-it
makes them feel important to
have a table to themselves and
to be the center of attraction.
5. Never offer a ride to a couple
without a car-there are plenty
of places to go in New London
within walking distance.
6. Always be nasty to a blind
date you aren't crazy about-
that way none of the other girls
at Connecticut will have to see
him or his friends again.
MARGEE ZELLERS
her out to the tennis courts, and
on rainy days, she is not adverse to
a hand or 1\vo of bridge. And al-
ways, Margee can be found with
knitting in her hands, or picking
up stitches for a leps competent
knitter.
Above all, Margee loves chil-
dren. She spent last summer run-
ning a nursery ~chool, and the
summer before working in a
Children's Museum.
As for Koine, Margee says that
she has interviewed everyone pos-
sible and that she is confident
that the '56 issue will be a suc-
cess.
I
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Watchhird
(CoDUno.e4 from Pace ftnle)
For an Important FIRST Job
SueeeNful career women reeoeamend Gibbs
IeC.'retarial training .. the door-opener to
that important "first" job. and the .U-round
prt'paration (or advancement to the top.
Write Collece Dean tor G1BBS GllI.LS ATWORK.
8J,etlal e.un.e for C,lIa .. Wollt,n
great joy when someone gave her
a sizable collection.
The Watchbird is now ready for
another week of tests and papers.
She has one hope . . . that her
wings will be able to stay dry for
at least one day this week.
KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRHARIAl
Watch for Rehearsal Schedules
For l\Ielodrama and Father's
Day Show...... 16. Zt IItrlborotIIlI st. ft ... York 11, 230 Plrk An.rr.riHIa 6, 1$5AIII4l Sl lIIDItltJllr, N. J., 33 Plynloatll Sl
~e,6~ 011~"·
'NSTON
brings flavor back to filter smoking!
~~~ lli2'i:<2SW:::;:;:1;n:xx::::~
'.;.,. WI-lAT. DO
YOU THINK?
WINSTON tastes good-
like a cigarette should!
• No wonder Winston's winning so many
friends so fast! Collegesmokers found
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found
Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works 80 effectively, yet
.doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor.
L
Your Trovel Agent OR
SI T'A~ st'd''''... lnt.rAa(ion~22nd Vlar ' Traul Aua.
545 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17 • MU 2·6544
Wonderful things happen when you wear it I
The inevitable choice for the special occasion-beea .... a
Iregraece is as memorable 8S the gown you wear. Per-
fume nom $3; de luxe toilet waler and dusting powder,
each $1.75 (all plus tax). Created in England, made in
U.S.A. Yardley of London, IRc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N. i.e...• •
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Crossword Puzzle 23. Vexed.26. Stop up forcibly.
28. A brood of pheasants.
31. Establish a prior claim.
32. Entry. •
33. Insect.
35. Scarce.
36. An Indian tribe.
37. Most capable.
39. A sticky substance.
41. Equals.
42. Acting.
44. Speechless
46. Obscure.
48. A color.
SO. EarlY English money.
Across
1. Slides.
7. Having interval between lines;
as in printing.
13. Far North. ,
14. South American poison.
15. Vegetable.
16. Bodily.
17. Rank.
18. Propeller.
20. For fear.
21. Uneven.
22. Amphibious mammal.
24. Meadow.
25. Matter in law.
26. Song.
27. Preposition.
29. Steamship (abbr.)
30, Help.
31. A fold, as of yarn.
32. Exclamation.
34. Proceed.
35. Exempt.
36. Parent.
38. Policeman.
40. Make haste.
42. Soft mass.
43. Stuff.
45. Sheep.
46. Container.
47. Make safe.
49. City in Illinois.
51. Kind of dog.
52. Preserved fruit.
53. Spirited horses.
54. Mark.
Down
1. Conqueror.
2. Alloy of tin and copper.
3. Did.
4. Asterisk.
5. Species of birds.
6. Walked or ran quickly.
7. Fright.
S. Play on words.
9. Seed covering.
10. Beast of burden.
11. Rubs out.
12. River mouths.
19. Dined. . ,
22. Medleys.
Park
(Continued. from .Pap One)
You don't need to be a pro to eral years ago. His disarming sin-
win a goll tournament-just en- cerity and joie de vtvre made his
Gaston the most ingratiating
ter the tournament especially for character of the play.
beginners that's being held on Among the supporting players,
May 10 and demonstrate your Marilyn Benstock was outstand-
skill there. There will also be a in~ as Andree, Gigi's madcap
mother. As the aspmng young
tournament for the mor~ .ad- singer whose public and private
vanced I?layers. The qualifying Icareers fall woefully short of the
round WIll be next Tuesday. mark set by her mother, Miss
Note to those who have en- Benstock, a born comedienne,
tared the advanced jumping can- was devastatingly charming. Her
test in the horse show, as well as champagne-drinking scene was
all those who are entertaining one of the highlights of the play.
"Dad": We hope the whole week- With the exception of a slight
end goes over well-let's every- tendency to overact, her perform-
one do their best to make sure ance was a little masterpiece.
it isn't a flop ~A little r;rore sert- Portraying Older Women
ously, the Fr-iday that IS the be- It is no mean task for a young
gin:ung of Fathers' Wee~e!1d (I girl to play the part of an older
hesitate to name the date.) IS the woman; for this reason, perhaps,
d~te .of the ann1.!al :lOrs~ show. l.t the performances of Jacqueline
WIll mclude begfntung, interrnedi- 'Ganem as the grandmother and
ate, !i-r:'da~vanc~d classes as well Mary Elizabeth Beggs as the
as riding 10 pairs and t~e af?re- grande cocotte were not quite up
mentioned advanced jumping. to the standard of the aforemen-
Anyone taking riding now or who tioned actors. Both appeared rath-
has taken it IS we~com~ ~o enter. er subdued and ill at ease, Miss
If you are not taking riding now, Beggs being especially handi-
please arange a few practices be- capped by a voice which did not
lore the. show-see ~r. ~orter carry at all times. She looked
a~out this. A professl.onal Judge striking, nevertheless, and ade-
WIll be here to determme the top quately conveyed the air of the
riders, will YOU be there too? If glamorous woman of the world,
you're more comfortable when while Miss Ganem, looking suit-
USt;tg your own legs for transpor- ably Spanish, clearly pointed up
tation, make. s~re they take you the difference between the girl
over to the ndmg rmg at 7:00 so who never got beyond Strass-
you can watch the. events. bourg and the woman who num-
The "C" awards as well as the bered kings and maharajas
Charlotte Pyle award are coming among her admirers.
up soon-who??? Harvey Burdick as Victor and
Would those interested in serv-
ing as AA representative to News
please contact Nancy Suterrnets-
tel' in, Windham.
Sideline
(ConUnued from Pa&,e Th.I'ee)
China, Glass, Parker
Pens, Lamps, Silver
and Unusual Gifts
Foundations which were started
by individuals, but there is now a
comparatively new development
f
in incorporating them, and they
have become more professional.
Also on her tour, President
Park attended a meeting of the
National Committee for adminis-
trative fellowships for which she
is chairman of the Eastern sec-
tions. At this meeting, the nation
wide problem of education was
discussed, as well as a new way
of financing education.
President Park also spoke at
New Jersey College for Women
as the opening speaker at the
ceremony for the changing of the
school's 'name to Douglass. At
Russell Sage, President Park
spoke at an assembly where' the
seniors wore their caps and
gowns for the 'first time. _
.
L. Lewis & Co,
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
for your
KNITTING YARNS
43 Green St.
PEP'S
PIZZERIA
RESTAURANT
Under the Management of
Ioloeph (Pippy) Sanlange\o
134 Jel'ferson Ave. GI 1-9143
New London'. Large.t
lJp"to-Date Pi"""ria
R ....tanrant a1Bo
Sandwich"" eol'ee
Italian Grinde ...
Milk Shakes
We deu"er to CORIa. Camp ...
For order. call GI 3.1100
,-.,.--------
VICTORIA SHOPPE
Modern Corsetry
Lingerie - Sportswear
~ State Street
Gr 3-7395 Over Kresge's 25c store.
, O'ITO MMETIl .
Ladles' and Gentlemen'. Cuatom
'Tallorlng
E!peclallzing In Ladles' Tallor..Made
Dressel - Coats and Bulta Hade
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State st. New London.. COM.
142 State Street
IMarina Tscheremschansky as Si·
donie were both excellent Miss
Tscheremschansky especially did
a splendid job as the curious old
maid-of-all-work. playing her part
with broad humor yet without
degenerating into slapstick come-
dy. Her telephone conversation in
Act II provided one of the funnl-
est moments in the play, earning
her a spontaneous and well-de-
served round of applause. In the
less flexible part of the butler,
Mr. Burdick put over the suble-
ties of the script by his facial ex-
pressions, while remaining prop-
erly dignified throughout.
Backstage
The settings by Cynthia Myers
were simple but colorful, convey-
ing the atmosphere of the play.
Stage manager Henrietta Jackson
and chairman of properties Mary
Jean Carey deserve credit for a
technically flawless production,
while Martha Gross, Gladys
Ryan, Peggy Joy Mark, and
Laura Elliman, in charge of light-
ing, make-up, and costumes, did
their part in making the play a
success. More power to Wig and
Candle-s-let us have many more
light comedies!
LAUNDER·QUIK
6 Hour Laundry gervtce
Clothes Washed, Dried " Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
Pick up DB:!'S
Wednesday. Thursday " FrIday
CALL '-2889
(
Peter Paul's FISHER FLORIST
85 State Street
Goldsmith Bldg.
Tel. GI 2-6409
Varsity Flowe...
for
All Occasions
Specializing in Ladies'
Tailoring and
Alterations
Wire service 10 all the world
Tel 8.5880 TeL s·m.
104 State st.
~:
P~H~/NC'.I.~~":~~.~ET ••• N~EWW. LO;N~[)OiH~r1
-The Largest Newsstand in New England-
Ol'EN EVERY,DAY FROM 1 A.• 1. TO 11:30 P. M.
COURTESY DRUG STORE
ALWAYS CASHES YOUR CHECKS
C H A R G E. JUST DIAL F R E E
ACC0 UN T S 2-5857 DEL I V E R Y----------------- ------_.----------
COSMETICS
CIGARETrES
CANDIES SUNDRIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
PHOTO SUPPliES
PERFUMES
TISSUES
DRUGS
Courtesy Announce.,
------------------ -----------------
SUN GLASSES
COLTON'S
"MemIler of DIaen CbtI>"
"Just Good F<NMI"
Ons oj t1uJ PI....., EtIImf
PIMa DB tlte Shore
For Re.ervatioDA-
Lyme 4-7917
Prime Western Beef-
Fk'esb Sea Food-
Chareoa1 Steaks and
Lobate ....
CoektaiJo
from
D8e to 82.98
COUTte.,. Announce ..:
5 LARGE HERSHEY
or
NESTLES CHOCOLATE
BARS for 97e----_._._-------------------------.Courteoy Announce.,
ARGEPE COWGNE
SPECIAL
82.50
Courteoy Annollme.:
MY SIN
COLOGNE
82.00
/
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I Johnson '58, Nancy Shelmick '58,
Carole Chapin '55, Jan. Ahlborn
'56, Barkie Billings '57, Gayle
Greenlaw '56, Mo Martin '56,
Mardy Wallace '57, Sandy Max- _
field '57, and Sandy Ryburn '56.
Ann Lewis '56 has been the
leader of the ConnChords since
.last spring. She came to Connecti-
cut from the University of Col-
orado in her Sophomore year.
She has an extensive musical
background, with experience in
piano and trombone. She also has
a large part in other musical ac-
tivities on campus.
The Business Manager of the
ConnChords is Marie Waterman
'56.. The rest of the members are
as follows: Loulie Hyde '57, Ann
Henry '57, Fran Nolde '58, Cassie
Goss '55, Sue Krim '57, Jeanne
Norton '56, Gussie Heidel '55,
Nancy Cedar '56, Sabra Grant '57,
Ann Lewis '56, D~ane Kirkbright
'56, Molly Young '58, Carolyn
Remmers '55, Marie Waterman
'56, Cyvia Russian '56, and Jonnie
Audette '55.
New girls selected for member-
ship in the Conn Chords this week
are: Carole Awad '56 and Joan
Evans '58. The Shwiffs have not
yet made their final decisions
concerning new members.
•• Shwiffs Caught On 0
(Continued from P..-e Three)ONCE UPON A TIME
••. some eollege
women buill a hotel for girh: in
New York called Penhelleete
House. It was a gh:at success in
every way except fim:lDcialJy.So
these very wise women opened the
hotel to the public and re-named it
the BHKMAI TOWElHOTELIt bas
been a lower of hospitality ever
stnee, espeefufly to college men and
women, who like the allowance. ~
size rarest 54 to S8 for a single, S8
10 SI5 (or a double. You're invited
to come for a week or a weekend,
or come with a date for dinner.
The atmosphere and clientele are
quire exciting, (or the betel is next
10 the United Nations and in the
best part of the dty. Write for
reservations and hooklet G. The
address, East 49th 51. at ht Ave.,
New York 17, and the uame-
B¥KMAN TOWER HO,TEl
Shwiffs is based on voice quality
and tone blending.
Leader of the Shwiffs is the
newly-elected Sandy Ryburn '56
who transferred from the Univer-
sity of Michigan last year. She
has taken an active part in choral
and general musical work here at
Connecticut. The Business Mana-
ger of the Shwiffs is Gale Oreen-
law '56. Carole Chapin '55, the
former leader of the Shwiffs, has
written clever arrangements for
the group, which sings both pro-
fessionally arranged and student
arranged music.
Members of the Shwiffs are:
Betsy Baylies '56, Robbie Robin-
son '57, Janet Heim '56, Sherry
- Sutter '58, Rita Morine '57, Judy
nite plans is Robert Carlen and
Dottie Hinch '55 who have al-
ready bought their home in Hunt-
ington, Long Island, and as Dottie
puts it, she isn't too excited about
it. Bob is working in New York
as a commercial artist. They first
met at church but the humorous
part of their acquaintance is that
Judy was the first to do the ask-
ing out, since she always had had
a "crush" on Bob. The wedding
date is set at November 19.
••
For Courteous and Prompt Service
Call
YELLOW CAB
GI3-4321
LIMOUSINES FOB ALL OCCASIONS
,
"-'(-I!Il,,.lii
J
f.i.iI;1-
"M.
ilBuy \,
I
,CHESTERFIELD \
today! .
You'II SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality-
highest quality; low nicotine.
r' ;~ , J~ You'II SMILE your app~oval
ofChesterfield's smoothness
-mildness-refreshing taste.
Largest sellin) cigarette in America's colleges
oWGm & M"tW TOIACCO Co
)
•
Price
(Continued from Pag-e One),
Hartford; Davison Art Center,
Wesleyan University; The Frame
Shop Gallery, Westerly; and Gal-
lery 77, New Haven. He was rep-
resented in the state-sponsored
exhibition, Connecticut Contem-
porary Painters, in 1951. He has
taken first prize in the Norwich
Art Association Annual. Mr. In-
gle is an instructor in the young
people's program at the Lyman
Allyn Museum. Paintings of Mr.
Ingle's are owned by the Evans-
ville Public Museum, Wadsworth
Atheneum, Hartford; and private
collections throughout the coun-
try.
Other PanelIst
The other members of the pan-
el are Susanne K. Langer, depart-
ment of philosophy; Mr. Robert
Mack, department of philosophy;
Susan Weiner '55 and Mona Wil-
son '55. These four, with Mr.
Price and Mr. Ingle, will provide
the general background for an
appreciation of the art, music,
and poetry programs that after-
noon and the dance and drama
program that evening.
~
They all
head for
the
Roosevelt
Meet at your collegiate
rendezvous
••• in midtown Manhattan
o Congenial College Crowd
o Dancing to Guy Lombardo
in the Roosevelt Grill
o Excellent Restaurants and
Cocktail Lounge
o Attractive, reasonable
accommodations,
You'll feel more at home on yeUf
next week-end or hol id ay in
New York if you stay at the
hotel Roosevelt. Con ven ien tl y
close to theatres, shops and en-
tertainment areas, the Roosevelt
... with its inviting accommo-
dations and friendly atmosphere
is the natural place fr ~ students,
to stay. f.
SPECIAL STUDENT RA TE5
$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day
One in a room
HOTELR0 °A~I~~O~LLT
In the heart of New York City
at Madison Aveoae and 45th Street
